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gic petroleum reserve would !le limited 
to its current size; and revenue sharing 
for locsl governments · would be ended. 

Agreement on all the cuts is unlikely, 
especially the elimination of nearly $12 
billion in education and welfare pro
grams that even Domenici labels "less 

=i;;&;;~jit;:t;"ii;;Jtt~fui:Y"il~~l;it~iai;;;;;~:;;;~;ny:-;J;;;;;~;;;;i desirable refonns." But Dole's aides say I he has already won tacit approval from 
a plan to cut the 

often left Howard H. Bak
fumiilg-dii'riiii hiS ten"ure 

as the Majority Leader. Now, 
the new Majority Leader, Bob Dole (R
Kan.konsidered by his peers to be 
tougher and more partisan than Baker
has embarked on a high-risk strategy: 
He is playing on GOP fears of losing 
Senate control in the 1986 elections to 
push his troops into quick and decisive 
action. "If we can't do it now/' he told 
BUSINESS WEEK, "maybe we just plain 
can't do it." 

So intent is Dole on launching a light
ning strike that he is taking the almost 
presumptuous step of promising to pre
sent his own budget package by Feb. 

consequences for GOP. 
"President Real@ll doesn't have to 

"'iiiii"'fOr'f'ee tion. We do,'' says Dole. 
"If Congress looks like it is making a 
mess out of the budget, and the econo
my is doing poorly, who will the voters 
have to take it out on but us?" 
.........._ Those fears were height
ened when it became known that Rea
gan's budget plan will do little to curb 
defense spending and will not reach the 
President's professed target of reducing 
the deficit to $100 billion by 1988. Dole, 
as a rel!11lt, began work on his plan, 
which would reduce spending by $152 
billion over three years cbiefty by impos
ing a one-year freeze on all appropria
tions and all cost-of-living increases. 

GOP senators for the politically trouble
some idea of freezing benefits for Social 
Seeurity ri!Cipients. 'To stave off the al
ready mounting criticism by House 
Democrats, Senate Republicans would 
provide Social Security cost-of-living in
creases for those below the poverty line. 
As for defense, Dole is expected "to 
work on Goldwater," according to one 
aide, and to get the 76-year-old retired 
Air Force Reserve general to back 
down. "Privately, Goldwater has told us 
he would support a defense freeze if the 
freeze included everything else," says a 
top Senate aide. "And that's exactly 
where we are heading." 

Without Goldwater's agreement, Dole 
knows he faces an embarrassing stale-

The Senate Majority Leader is 
playing on GOP insecurities 
to win support for his budget 

mate among ·senate' Republicans similar 
to those endured by· Baker. Over the 
past three years, Baker was rarely able 
to get GOP liberals and conservatives to 
agree, and the liberals regularly broke 

' ranks to support Democratic proposals 
· to cut defense and increase taxes. 

PACIIIG ~- "If we don't get a 
. COLA freeze that includes Social Seeuri
ty, and we don't get more out of defense 

'i: spertdirtg than the President is willing to 
says Domenici, "then I don't see 

any alternative to get to our figure but 
to increase taxes." Furthermore, a 
freeze proposal by Senator Charles E. 
Grassley_ (R,-Iowa) has already generated 

l~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~tf!~~~~~:.~~ so much liijlartisan interest that if the !-before the White with nearly Majority Leader's more ambitious bid 
plan. Relying exclusively on SP<mdirig.re-' from def~nse. fails, he could face the indignity of being 
s traints-and putting tax increases off of the Penta- upstaged by a junior Republican. 
limits-Dole wants to trim the deficit to ~~~~~~~~~~k]::drawn vehe- "I think 'it would be a tremendous mis-
$98 billion by fiscal 1988 and eliminate it Armed Ser- take to underestimate Bob Dole's re-
altogether by 1990. If he succeeds, and vices Barry M. solve to get a package together," says 
the harsh dose of ftScsl discipline he Goldwater (R-Ariz.). •But it is by no Domenici. He and Dole both are telling 
wants doesn't damage the recovery or means the only expl\mive issue. The their colleagues that politically difficult 
alienate too many voting blocs, Dole freeze, along with a list•of-$64 billion in v.tes cast ·now will be forgotten by vat
could improve his party's chances in other program cuts W:Swn up by Senate ers if the economy is performing strong-
1986, when 22 Republican and just 12 Budget Chairman Pete·y , Domenici (R- lyon Election Day in 1986. Indeed, those 
Democratic seats are at stake. He could N. M.), is dotted with minefields. who know Dol~who ran for Majority 
also enhance his own prospects at u run Cost-of-living Social Se- Leader on a promise to deal with the 
for the Presidency in 1988. !;lhould he curity benefits for all deficit-know that unlike Howard Bak-
and his colleagues fail , the budget para)- but the than er, he probably won't take defeat with 
ysis that has gripped Congress for most $18 billion and price quiet equanimity. 
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